Te Tiriti [TREATY] o Waitangi IS DEAD

Office of the Mauri Crown
Chief Administrator/Governor: Rhys-T. O’Leary;
Date: 22nd December 2020;

Spoken words from the Secretary of the Governor General of New Zealand, Gregory Baughen quote “Crown of England was what was here at the time of the Colony in 1840, and there hasn’t been a Crown of England for the last generation. We no longer have our Sovereignty held by the Queen of the United Kingdom. It is held by the Queen of New Zealand.” unquote. So who is the Queen of New Zealand?

The fact has been revealed for all to see in plain sight. New Zealand has no (mandated) Queen or (mandated) King and is being administered by a piece of paper registered with Washington DC; being the Queen of New Zealand also known as HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEW ZEALAND SEC.gov CIK #0000216105.

At no time has the Crown of England given full closure of this amendment of agreements. What does that mean for the Crown of the Mauri People - the other Treaty Partner?

What it means is the Crown of the Mauri Nation are the only successors standing: they can lawfully and legally activate their Queen (or King) and uphold their position as the only other living Crown on the Earth. This fact can be found in the Treaty of Waitangi Mandate.

View the full version of the Royal Decree Proclamation Judgment: https://www.purplethumbcommunity.com/royal-decree-proclamation-judgment.html

Today the New Zealand Treasury, Secretary of the Governor General and the Office of the Prime Minister was served the 62 Page Royal Decree Proclamation Judgment from the Office of the Mauri Crown as well as a Declaration Order from the Rangatira of Waitangi.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEW ZEALAND, SEC CIK #0000216105 is due for renewal 20th April 2021; It is a Business Entity; Jurisdiction is New Zealand; New Zealand is a registered company in Washington DC; New Zealand is Not the land/Soil/earth-surface/mana-whenua/mana-tangata. The Office of the Mauri Crown have directed that this company be de-registered effective immediately for enforcing pretend laws & titles; committing treason; genocide; and crimes against humanity. Securities Exchange Commission will be informed immediately to de-register this company.

The-Crown-of-the-Māuri-Nation have ordered that all agents of the company have until the 1st February 2021 to stand down from all functions, duties, powers, authorities, rights, privileges, and dignities.
The Crown of the Māori Nation have also ordered that all agents of the said parliament and government, leave these said lands or apply for a deportation exemption for self and immediate family from New Zealand at https://www.purplethumblivelifeclaim.org/deportation-exemption.

The Crown of the Māori Nation consists of live-life-claimants/Mauri-Crown/Postmasters who have every right to stand with their unalienable right, full power and authority with full jurisdiction their lands. A corporation cannot own land as it is a dead entity and at no time has Aotearoha/Land mass of New Zealand been a dominion of the united kingdom.

The Crown of the Māori Nation have also given order to the [United]-Nations and the [International]-Monetary-Fund to [return] our 1844-Queen-Victoria-Trust and Gold-Fund-Trust plus 176 years of compound-[inter]est to the Mauri-Crown-[pre]sumed-donors, from lands-leased-1840 onwards to our trustees of Te-Whakaruru-Hau-Aotearoha-Rangihou-Trust.

The Crown of the Māori Nation have asserted to the world/global-[un]ited-[nations] that on;

a. 1st February 2021, is when the Crown of the Māori Nation are assembled to enforce deportation proceedings in Pa Kooti for any imposters sitting in office without a valid deportation exemption;

b. 6th February 2021, is the end-time-date-stamp for Te-Tiriti-o-waitangi-1840, The-treaty-of-waitangi-1840 & the National-Waitangi-Day anniversaries;

c. 7th February 2021, is the start-time-date-stamp for the Mauri-crown Te-Whare-Runanga/Ancient-counsel-of-Rangatira[government] to assert full power, authority and lores/laws to manage our [affairs] and on occasion remit fines, penalties or forfeitures for crimes committed against the Mauri-crown and immigrants without a deportation exemption.

The Crown of the Māori Nation have asserted to the world/global-[un]ited-[nations] that on the 7th February 2021, is the time for loreful-divine-crown-claim-to the land [includes] messages, tenements, and hereditaments, corporeal and [in]corporeal, of every kind and [de]scription, and every [e]state or [in]terest therein, together with all paths, passages, ways, waters, watercourses, liberties, easements, and privileges thereunto [ap]pertaining, plantations, gardens, mines, minerals, and quarries, and all trees and timber thereon; thereunder; lying or being; and assert our suvern-jurisdiction over all of our lands, sea/waterways-above/below and the airspace.

What is clear is the Crown of the Māori Nation are Peaceful and Spiritual in origin; they do not seek war; they are non-combatant; non-belligerent; not prejudice; they are honorable; graceful; with the pure volition as a children-of-IO/God with clean hands; nor are they are not repugnant to the pakeha living on our lands and direct all tribal-marshals, peace-men & woman to be obedient and aiding to such persons during this transition.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF NEW ZEALAND SEC.gov CIK #0000216105 has been dissolved in perpetuity by the Crown of the Māori Nation.

Website: https://www.purplethumbcommunity.com/royal-decree-proclamation-judgment.html

Deportation Exemption Link: https://www.purplethumblivelifeclaim.org/index.php?option=com_rsform&view=rsform&formId=5&fbclid=IwAR2UehxDkNYuzqCY-Jd_eKXCbwU_3HCF3I2udrp_JlnzKpw3154O4uQch2k
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